
 

 

 

 

 

 

TILMEN HÖYÜK: HUMAN SKELETAL REMAINS FROM AREA Q 
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 Seven graves were unearthed in 2007 on the north-eastern slope at Tilmen Höyük 

(area Q; cf. Marchetti 2009; 2010). All the graves were in the form of elongated cists, 

made by laying regular lines of stones of various sizes on their long sides. It is not 

known whether the graves were covered. Although there were slight deviations, all the 

graves were placed in west-east (atlas-sacrum) direction (Pl. II: 3). The corpses were 

laid on their backs, with the arms bent and the lower arm bones placed on the abdomen 

parallel to each other (Pl. I: 1). It is difficult to determine the dating of the graves as no 

artifacts were found in the cists. However, this burial custom first appeared during the 

Middle Ages and was widely used in Anatolia until the beginning of the AD 20
th

 

century (i.e. Erdal 1996; 2003; 2004; in press; Arık 2006; Caneva et al. 2006). It can be 

concluded that the Tilmen Höyük graves also date to either medieval or postmedieval 

times judging from the burial custom (cf. Marchetti 2011: 40 for later periods at the 

site). 

 Although single burials were found in four graves (G.2078, G.2079, G.2080, 

G.2081), the remaining three graves contained multiple burials. Graves G.2083 and 

G.2085 each contained remains belonging to two individuals buried together (Pl. II: 1). 

In these graves, besides the skeletons which were recovered in situ, bones probably 

related to secondary burials were also found. Skeletal remains of three individuals from 

grave G.2082 pointed to the usage of this grave as a multiple burial, too. In this grave, 

post-cranial remains belonging to one individual and cranial fragments belonging to 

three individuals (two of which in situ) were recovered (Pl. I: 2). Some basic 

information about the sex and age distributions of the skeletons is provided in Table 1.1 

 

1. DEMOGRAPHIC STRUCTURE 

 

 As Table 1 shows, the total number of individuals found in the graves is eleven. 

The skeletons belong to one infant, one child and nine adults. Seven out of nine adults 

are female (77.8 %), the remaining two are male. Due to the limited sample size, it is 

not possible to discuss this sex distribution from anthropological or archaeological 

perspectives. The data appear to be biased by the limited sample size. 

 

 
1 I would like to thank the scientific staff of Gaziantep Museum and that of the General Directorate for 

Cultural Heritage and Museums in Ankara for the possibility of analyzing the bones. 
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SAMPLE NUMBER GRAVE NUMBER ORIENTATION AGE AGE GROUPS SEX 

TH.07.Q.436*165 G.2078 East-West 30-45 Middle-aged adult Female 

TH.07.Q.437*166 G.2079 Northeast-Southwest 2.5-3.5  Child - 

TH.07.Q.438*167 G.2080 East-West 20-25 Young adult Female 

TH.07.Q.439*168 G.2081 East-West 37.5-42.5 Middle-aged adult Female 

TH.07.Q.440*169A G.2082 East-West 30-45 Adult Female 

TH.07.Q.440*169B G.2082 East-West 30-45 Adult Male 

TH.07.Q.440*169C G.2082 - 30-45 Adult Male 

TH.07.Q.441*170A G.2083 East-West 26-32 Young adult Female 

TH.07.Q.441*170B G.2083 - 19-22 Young adult Female 

TH.07.Q.442*171A G.2085 East-West 38-42 Middle-aged adult Female 

TH.07.Q.442*171B G.2085 - 6-12 mo. Infant - 

 
Table 1 Basic data about the individuals from the necropolis in area Q at Tilmen Höyük, as 

determined at Hacettepe University (in the first column, the number before the * is the 

pottery bucket number, the number after the * refers to the sample absolute numbering of that 

year). 

 

2. HEALTH STRUCTURE 

 

 The pathological conditions observed on the skeletons unearthed at Tilmen Höyük 

are reported in Table 2. Trauma is present only on individual TH.07.Q.439*168. A 

healed depressed trauma with an oval shape, 15 x 11 mm in diameter, was observed on 

the frontal tuber of this individual (Pl. II: 2). In addition to this, a healed “green stick 

fracture” parallel to the axis of the bone was observed on the distal edge of the right 

fibula of the same individual (Pl. III: 1-2). Bending of the bone due to longitudinal 

compression may result in “green stick fracture” in young individuals, especially in 

children (Ortner 2003; Lovell 1997). In young individuals, bending fractures may 

produce an incomplete transverse break in a long bone, associated with longitudinal 

splitting as seen in the lower end of the fibula of TH.07.Q.439*168. This condition is 

known as “green stick fracture” (Ortner 2003). “Green stick fractures” are also 

characterized by an incomplete fracture involving only the convex side of a bone, 

subjected to bending stress (Lovell 1997). An apparent inclination towards the lateral 

resembling a “green stick fracture” developed at the midpoint of the left humerus of this 

individual. The bowing of the humerus of this individual may also be related to the 

bending of the bone. Most often, because alignment is normally excellent, these 

fractures will heal with little residual evidence of a break (Ortner 2003) as seen in this 

individual. The injury on this middle aged individual might be regarded as a trace of a 

trauma occurred during the earlier ages of his life, probably during childhood.  

 It is accepted that infections provoked by viruses and bacteria have caused more 

deaths than battles and famine among ancient populations (Roberts, Manchester 1995). 

Yet, not all infections lead to diseases and of the many fatal infections only those 

causing chronic diseases may leave signs on the bones (Ortner 2003; Roberts, 

Manchester 1995; Larsen 1997). Although relatively few infectious diseases leave 

traces on the bones, the study of those that do is quite important for assesing 

environmental adaptation among ancient populations and their health structures. 
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SAMPLE NUMBER TRAUMA INFECTION ANAEMIA ARTHRITIS AGE GROUPS 

TH.07.Q.436*165 N E N - Middle adult 

TH.07.Q.437*166 N S N - Child 

TH.07.Q.438*167 N N E - Young adult 

TH.07.Q.439*168 Cr-PC N S N Middle adult 

TH.07.Q.440*169A - - - N Adult 

TH.07.Q.440*169B - - - - Adult 

TH.07.Q.440*169C - - S - Adult 

TH.07.Q.441*170A N N S V Young adult 

TH.07.Q.441*170B N N N O Young adult 

TH.07.Q.442*171A N N N O Middle adult 

TH.07.Q.442*171B - - N - Infant 

 

Table 2 Pathological conditions among the Tilmen Höyük skeletal remains. N: none; Cr: cranium; 

PC: post-cranial; S: slight; V: vertebral osteophytosis; O: osteoarthritis; E: excessive 

 

 Infectious diseases are classified in two main groups according to their causes. 

They can be specific or non-specific. On the medial surface of the tibia of individual 

TH.07.Q.437*166, a mildly developed non-specific infection in the form of porosity 

was observed. These kinds of infections are generally seen more frequently among 

agricultural populations suffering from malnutrition, poor hygienic conditions and 

common occurrence of other infections (Larsen 1997). However, due to the limited size 

of our sample, it is not possible to clarify the sources of the infectious diseases this 

individual suffered from. 

 Sub-periosteal new bone formation was observed on all surfaces of the tibia, fibula, 

and ulna bones of individual TH.07.Q.436*165 (Pls. III: 3-4, IV: 1-2). In these bones, 

the medullary spaces are narrowed. These kinds of bone pathology signal the earliest 

manifestation of treponemal diseases (Steinbock 1976). Tibia and fibula are by far the 

most frequently affected, followed in rapidly decreasing order by the ulna and radius, 

clavicle, phalanges and calcaneus. Middle portions of the shaft are favored sites for 

bone changes (Steinbock 1976; Ortner 2003) and the layers of new bone formation 

usually run parallel to the bone shaft, as seen on TH.07.Q.436*165. The lesions 

observed on the long bones of TH.07.Q.436*165 are similar to those caused by 

treponemal diseases. There are four types of treponemal diseases. Pinta does not show 

pathological bone changes. A diagnosis of yaws can be rejected, since it is a disease 

usually confined to tropical areas. Venereal syphilis is a rare disease reflected in the 

skeletal remains, and which also causes cranial lesions. Bejel or treponarid is usually 

acquired in childhood under unhygienic conditions through body contact. This type of 

treponemal disease is found today only in underdeveloped countries with warm, arid 

climates such as in Africa and in the Middle East (Steinbock 1976; Ortner 2003). The 

distribution of bone changes observed in individuals in the district of Tilmen Höyük 

overlaps with the regional distribution of bejel. However, new cases are needed to 

confirm this diagnosis.  

 Porotic hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia, which are commonly accepted as signs of 

anaemia, constitute the most commonly observed lesions encountered in the Tilmen 

Höyük group. Because blood is primarily produced in the bones, chronic disorders that 
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occur due to an increase in the destruction of haemoglobin synthesis or of blood cells 

are expected to leave traces within the bone. Slightly developed porotic hyperostosis 

and cribra orbitalia were observed in three out of nine individuals (33.3 %) who were 

examined for anaemia. Excessive porotic hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia were present 

in young female adult TH.07.Q.438*167 (Pl. IV: 3-4). The thickness of the parietal 

bones of this individual reached 12 mm. There are two types of anaemia. The first group 

comprises anaemia due to hereditary causes such as sickle-cell anaemia and thalassemia 

(Ortner 2003; Roberts, Manchester 1995; Mays 1998; Stuart-Macadam 1992; Garn 

1992). In hereditary anaemia, the disease not only leads to porotic hyperostosis and 

cribra orbitalia in the skull, but also enlargement of the facial bones, swelling in the 

metaphyses of long bones and reduction in the spongious and hard tissues of the bones 

(Ortner 2003; Stuart-Macadam 1992; Roberts, Manchester 1995). No signs of anaemia 

were observed in the post-cranial bones of the Tilmen Höyük skeletal remains. Stuart-

Macadam (1992) point out that, since skeletal changes due to hereditary anaemia are 

extremely limited even in regions with widespread hereditary anaemia, and since the 

lesions of porotic hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia are quite widespread in America, 

where genetic anaemia did not exist in the past, acquired anaemia can be held largely 

responsible for the lesions found in skulls. Although some researchers have pointed out 

that the frequency of porotic hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia is high in populations that 

mainly consume foods lacking in heme iron, and that the frequency of lesions increases 

concomitantly with the increase in the consumption of such foods, the amount of these 

lesions has been determined to be high also in populations that do not consume cereals 

in large amounts, or in hunter-gatherer populations (Cook 1984; Rose et al. 1984; 

Perzigian et al. 1984; Cohen, Armelagos 1984; Stuart-Macadam 1992). In recent times, 

it has been proposed that factors like impaired iron absorption, bleeding in the 

gastrointestinal system, premature birth, growth spurts, infectious diseases, inadequate 

infant care, adverse hygienic conditions, poor living conditions, heavy metal poisoning, 

intestinal parasites like hook worm, diarrhea and chronic blood loss, or the coexistence 

of some of these factors, lead to iron-deficiency anaemia (Larsen 1997; Köksal, 

Gökmen 2000; Stuart-Macadam 1992; Ubelaker 1992). It has been suggested that the 

reduction of intestinal absorption of iron in cases of chronic infection and inflammation 

is a function of the immune system and that iron-deficiency anaemia develops as a 

natural reaction in the body (Stuart-Macadam 1992). In this situation, the low levels of 

iron in the blood are a natural way of preventing bacteria growth. One cannot be sure 

that the anaemia observed in TH.07.Q.438*167 is due to hereditary causes like 

thalassemia, despite the existence of highly advanced porotic hyperostosis and cribra 

orbitalia. In addition to this, several studies on the sources of anaemia among Anatolian 

populations revealed that the most commonly encountered cases were of the acquired 

anaemia type instead of the hereditary one (Sevim 1998; Erdal 2000; Duyar, Erdal 

1995). Based on this knowledge, it might be said that the possible sources of anaemia 

observed on the Tilmen Höyük skeletal remains were the result of bacterial infections 

and a diet containing inadequate heme iron. 

 Degenerative joint diseases were identified in three individuals out of four whose 

joints and vertebras were subjected to investigation. A mild osteophytosis developed on 
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the lumbar vertebras of young adult TH.07.Q.441*170A. An extra joint surface 

developed on the left thumb of the individual TH.07.Q.442*171B as the result of severe 

backward bending of the thumb. Osteoarthritis also developed on the head of the radius 

and the temporamandibular joint of individual TH.07.Q.442*171A. All of these arthritic 

formations were mild. 

 

3. ORAL HEALTH 

 

 134 permanent teeth belonging to the Tilmen Höyük skeletal remains were 

investigated to detect dental caries. These were found on 7 teeth (5.2 %) of the 

individuals in this group (Table 3), exclusively on molars. Caries is defined as the 

demineralization of teeth by organic acids formed during the decomposition of food 

remains by bacteria, which settles in some parts of the teeth in the form of a gelatinous 

layer often referred to as dental plaque (Lukacs 1989; Larsen et al. 1991; Martin et al. 

1991; Hillson 1990). High frequency of dental caries is related to cereal consumption 

and an agricultural life style among ancient population (Lukacs 1989; Larsen et al. 

1991; Martin et al. 1991; Hillson 1990; Erdal 1996).  

 
 CARIES ATTRITION CHIPPING HYPOPLASIA 

I1 0/11 0.0 13 3.63 6/13 46.2 8/8 100.0 

I2 0/15 0.0 13 3.18 4/17 23.5 8/9 88.9 

C 0/19 0.0 20 3.23 4/18 22.2 18/18 100.0 

P1 0/17 0.0 16 2.53 2/19 10.5 12/16 75.0 

P2 0/19 0.0 19 2.75 5/19 26.3 10/15 66.7 

M1 1/19 5.3 20 3.50 5/18 27.8 7/21 33.3 

M2 4/20 20.0 19 2.80 1/19 5.3 7/19 36.8 

M3 2/14 14.3 12 1.58 1/11 9.1 3/11 27.3 

Total  7/134 5.2 132 2.94 28/134 20.9 73/117 62.4 

 

Table 3 Frequencies of dental diseases in Tilmen Höyük skeletal sample. 

 

 The frequency of dental caries in the Tilmen Höyük group is lower than in those 

observed among Anatolian populations (Table 4). Anatolian populations had an 

agricultural lifestyle and their diet was based on cereals. However, due to the smallness 

of our sample we cannot affirm, on these grounds, that the lifestyle of the Tilmen group 

was other than agricultural. In order to understand the dietary habits of the Tilmen 

Höyük population, we should study other dental diseases as well.  

 No abscesses were observed in the 54 tooth sockets examined, and no ante-mortem 

tooth loss in the examined 142 teeth and sockets. During mastication, the attrition of 

teeth with one another and their physical contact with food and foreign particles in the 

food both cause tissue loss to a significant extent. This process, which causes the 

greatest tissue loss after dental caries, can occur both slowly as normal wear (attrition) 

due to tooth to tooth contact, and in a severe manner (abrasion), depending on the 

hardness of the food consumed, the concentration of foreign substances in the food, and 

non-alimentary uses of teeth (Molnar 1972; Scott, Turner II 1988; Kieser et al. 2001).  
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SITE OF FINDING PERIOD % RESEARCHER 

Sardis Late Roman - Early Byzantine 8.7 Eroğlu 1998 

Dilkaya Middle Ages 10.0 Güleç 1987 

Eski Cezaevi Late Byzantine 9.6 Erdal 2003 

İznik Late Byzantine 10.9 Erdal 1996 

Kovuklukaya Byzantine 19.0 Erdal 2004 

Panaztepe Islamic 7.3 Güleç 1989 

Erzurum Postmedieval 14.9 Duyar, Erdal 2003 

Tasmasor Postmedieval 8.4  Erdal in press 

Tilmen Höyük Medieval or postmedieval 5.2 This study 

 

Table 4 Dental caries frequency in some ancient Anatolian populations. 

 

 Dental wear that begins with tooth to tooth contact is a natural result of the 

mastication cycle. Dental attrition follows a course that is inversely proportional to 

technological development: while it is rapid in populations that eat hard, fibrous, 

partially processed foods containing foreign substances, it is slower in populations that 

eat soft foods not contaminated with foreign substances (Molnar 1972; Brothwell 1981; 

Scott, Turner II 1988). Although the mechanism of dental attrition is not fully 

understood, dental attrition provides important information about eating habits, food 

preparation techniques and non-alimentary uses of teeth in ancient human societies, and 

it constitutes one of the most frequently observed dental pathology in studies on the 

reconstruction of ancient lifestyles. The teeth of the Tilmen Höyük individuals usually 

lost only their enamel and the abrasion resulted in the slight exposure of the dentin. This 

implies that the diet of this people comprised substances characterized by quite soft, 

non-fibrous food, purified from foreign particles. These data are also in accordance with 

the mild abrasion encountered among populations dated to the Middle Ages (Erdal 

1996). 

 One area, that provides information related to the quality of food, substances 

contained in the food, and even the introduction of non-alimentary substances in the 

mouth, is small dental fractures (enamel chipping), which occur in dental tissues and are 

associated with the nutritional and non-alimentary uses of teeth (Milner, Larsen 1991; 

Bonfiglioli et al. 2004). Chipping of various sizes was observed on approximately 21 % 

of the teeth of the Tilmen Höyük skeletal group (Pl. V: 1). The frequency of chipping 

increases up to 46 % on the anterior teeth, especially the central incisors, and is very 

low on the posterior teeth, especially the second and third molars. In addition to this, the 

chippings seen on most of the teeth are small, less than 1 mm. While the small dental 

fractures observed in the molar teeth in many populations have mostly been associated 

with nutrition (Turner II, Cadien 1969; Bonfiglioli et al. 2004), chippings in the anterior 

teeth have been associated with the presence of foreign particles in food and non-

alimentary uses of the teeth. Fractures with higher frequencies observed in the anterior 

teeth in some populations have been associated with fights, falls and micro-traumas 

resulting from the use of the teeth as a third hand (Gould 1968). The high frequency of 

small dental fractures in the Tilmen Höyük skeletal groups can be attributed to falls and 

micro-traumas resulting from the non-alimentary usage of the anterior dentition. Indeed, 

while moderately pronounced chippings (1-3 mm) were present on the lower incisors of 
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individual TH.07.Q.439*168, some notches were formed on the distal edge of the lower 

left canine and the middle of the cutting edge of the upper left central incisor, a sign 

pointing to the usage of the teeth as a third hand (Pl. V: 2-3). Two small chippings, 

moderate in size, were also present on the upper central incisor. Arguably, these 

chippings did not result only from dietary habits, but also from the pressing of the teeth 

onto hard substances, as suggested by the lower frequency of small chippings on the 

posterior teeth in contrast with the high frequency of chippings on the anterior teeth, and 

by the fact that one individual showed clear signs of non-alimentary usage of the 

anterior dentition. 

 Growth pattern is one of the most important indicators of the degrees of 

development and socioeconomic structures of societies (Tanner 1990). One of the 

indicators of growth disorders in childhood is enamel hypoplasia. Enamel hypoplasia is 

defined as the disorder that occurs in tooth enamel quality and thickness due to the 

disruption of ameloblastic activity in amelogenesis (Goodman, Rose 1990; Rose et al. 

1985; Lukacs 1989; Martin et al. 1991; Maunders et al. 1992). Its most frequently 

observed causes are: under nutrition and malnutrition, long duration of breastfeeding, 

inadequate and improper child care, premature birth, neurological diseases, protein-

energy malnutrition, various gastrointestinal diseases, genetic diseases, bacterial 

infections, viral infections and metabolic diseases or localized traumas (El-Najjar et al. 

1978; Goodman et al. 1984; Rose et al. 1985; Hillson 1990; Goodman, Rose 1990; 

Neiburger 1990). However, the occurrence of regional traumas and hereditary diseases 

are extremely low in ancient populations (Martin et al. 1991) and it is accepted that 

physiological stresses more than other factors are influential in enamel disorders in 

teeth. Enamel hypoplasia is the most conspicuous dental pathology among the Tilmen 

Höyük skeletal group, observed in 62.4 % of the 117 examined teeth (Pl. V: 4). It is 

observed on all the canines (Pl. V: 6), less frequently on molars (Pl. V: 5), extending 

over between 27.3 % and 36.8 % of the surface of the tooth. These data imply that the 

Tilmen Höyük people were frequently exposed to physiological stress during their 

childhood. Enamel hypoplasia is a situation that is commonly encountered among 

agricultural populations rather than hunter-gatherer ones, and lower socio-economic 

groups rather than higher ones (Goodman, Rose 1990).  

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

 

 The burial customs of the skeletal remains unearthed at Tilmen Höyük imply that 

this population probably dates from either the medieval or the postmedieval period. The 

corpses, deposed lying on their back with arms placed parallel to each other on the 

abdomen, were placed in pits whose edges were bordered with rubble or reused bricks. 

Eleven individuals were unearthed from seven graves. Although most of the skeletons 

belonged to female individuals, the limited size of the sample makes it impossible to 

explain why this is so. While most of the graves contained one individual, multiple 

burials were also present. The sample is, again, too limited to provide detailed 

information about the dietary habits of this population. It is likely that it had a lifestyle 

based on agriculture, as suggested by frequent signs of anaemia on the bones, non- 
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specific infections, high frequency of enamel hypoplasia, few dental caries and signs of 

dental attrition. Some clues on the substances consumed by these individuals and their 

dietary pattern were also recovered. The nutrients must have consisted of well-

processed and soft food containing few foreign particles. Their nutritional model was 

most likely based on cereals. Although the dental attritions were not severe, dense 

chippings and grooves observed on the anterior teeth point to the usage of teeth as a 

third hand. 
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Pl. I 

 

1 Grave G.2081 with TH.07.Q.439*168 in situ. 

 
 

 

2 Multiple burials in grave G.2082. 



Pl. II 

 

 
 

1 Grave G.2083 with TH.07.Q.441*170A in situ. 

 

 

 

 

2 Cranial trauma on frontal bone of 

TH.07.Q.439*168.

 

3 The necropolis on the northwestern slope seen from the North (Area Q). 



Pl. III 

 

1 “Green stick fracture” on the fibula of TH.07.Q.439*168. 

 

 

 

2 Detail of the “green stick fracture” on the fibula of TH.07.Q.439*168. 

 

 

 

3 Infection on the fibula of TH.07.Q.436*165. 

 

 

 

4 Infection on the ulna of TH.07.Q.436*165. 



Pl. IV 

 

1 Infection on the tibia of TH.07.Q.436*165. 

 

 

 
 

 

2 Detail of the infection on the ulna of 

TH.07.Q.436*165. 

 

 

 

3 Cribra orbitalia on the orbital roof of TH.07.Q.438*167. 

 

 

 

4 Porotic hyperostosis on the parietal bone of TH.07.Q.438*167. 



Pl. V 

 

1 Dental chipping on the anterior dentition of TH.07.Q.439*168. 

 

 

2 Notch on the cutting edge of the upper left central 

incisor of TH.07.Q.439*168. 

 

3 Notch on the distal edge of lower left canine of 

TH.07.Q.439*168. 

 

 

4 Enamel hypoplasia on the 

upper left central incisor of 

TH.07.Q.436*165. 

 

 

5 Enamel hypoplasia on the 

molar tooth of 

TH.07.Q.436*165. 

 

 

6 Enamel hypoplasia on the 

canine tooth of 

TH.07.Q.436*165. 


